CrownClips

It is recommended
that CrownClips be
custom installed in a
permanent manner
for the most secure
crown experience.
These instructions
demonstrate a quick
set alternative.
CrownClips works on all kinds
of crowns… we have 4 kinds!

CrownClips offers
free custom install if
you cannot master
this process yourself. (Shipping will
be charged.)

CrownClips.com
6287 Middlebrook Road
Middlebrook, VA 24459
Phone/text: 540 292 0978
E-mail: Rhonda@CrownClips.com

Place your
crown—upside
down on a soft
service.
1. Undo the group of
center rings… (You
may need tweezers
or needle nose pliers to open the
loop—it is like a
key ring.) Some
products may have
the rings left unhooked for your
convenience.
2. Pass one of the
small rings through
the rhinestone
work on the side
of the crown (at
the place over the
ear.)
Be sure COMB IS
POINTED DOWN—so
that they will be
pointed up when you

turn the Crown over!
Pass other small ring
through the other
side.
3. Reconnect
each side
small ring
to the
center
larger
ring. (like adding a
key to a key ring).
4. Secure the large
center ring to the
to the center of the
crown. Use the sil-

ver color tie included in the kit. (I
fold it in half to
double the strength.
When you twist the
tie… do it several
times and
roll in
down.)
Doing this
will allow
you to

wear your hair up or
down - and put add
stability and torque to
the assembly. It
WILL BE LOOSE.
This is normal! Adjustment is next.

5. Side fit. Remove the
tape that secures the
string.
6. Pass
each end
string
through
a
different location on the rhinestone
work… the
objective is
to create a
bit of space
between the
strings.
Then pull
to tighten
to fit (not
too tight!)
VIDEO AT on install and
how to put on at:
https://
www.facebook.com/
Crownclips/

